Senior High Surveillance System Upgrade
Justification

• Reliability
  • Video recorders shut down
  • Camera images unstable

• Capacity
  • Current system provides only 7 days of video history

• Image Quality
  • Image quality is problematic in high concentration areas

• Coverage
  • Additional coverage is needed in the 9th Grade Center and Senior High

• Vendor Support
  • No vendor support for the existing system
Proposed Solution

• 114 Panasonic Megapixel cameras
  • Homogenous with the cameras used in 10 district buildings
  • Improved image quality
  • Increased coverage of 9GC and Senior High

• 2 Panasonic Digital Video Recorders (DVR)
  • Minimum 14 days of video history
  • Vendor supported

• Systems lifecycle – 7 to 10 years

• Estimated cost (based on proposal from Berkshire Systems Group)
  • $250,000
Recommendation

• Solicit additional proposals from state contract vendors – COSTARS
• Evaluate proposals to make final recommendation to the Property Committee in January 2013